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Jon Palzer

Nature Defeated, the Devil Arrives to
Console Us
-After Hawthorne and McCarthy

I emerge, all ashes and gaseous bones,
from behind the veil of bracken,
to survey this empty space
of your inheritance, my gift,
through which I slither to embrace you

mindlessly fingering your horror,
a desperately tender retrieval of a dew drop
from a tin can, a quivering lip slaking
an endless thirst, my shadow snapping above
you like a cloak of keening jackals.

Stagger with me along your asphalt path
crumbling with the susurrus of gray light
and poisoned water, the mad chortle
of your shopping cart clattering over
a road of shattered ribs.
Nestle beside me and realize at last this one thing:
have enslaved one another in a symbiosis of desire
and fear. You chose this before all other choices.
The banquet before you half-eaten and left to rot,
conspirators at every plate, pockets stuffed with silver.
And now your vow of eternal regret as the morning
slouches against the ruins of your cities, the icon
of rebirth become the chalky face of a child in a cave.
At the threshold, faint forms emerge—withered grasses,
a carcass picked clean. Filthy newspapers flittering
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on a chain-link fence become your vestment.
You are paralyzed by this casket-truth. At last
you understand but are ashamed nonetheless.
And so, look behind you, and welcome,
children,
to the communion ofyour race.
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